
83rd Avenue Design Project

By: Brandy B. , Kamya L. , Rodzhaney S. 

Project Essential Questions:  When we design sustainable 

housing in East Oakland, what do we envision? How can we use 

design skills to create a sustainable and affordable housing 

design for a site in East Oakland?



● Empathize-  We went to interview a resident that is currently staying in 

the apartment to gather ideas of what she would like to see in the area 

when the apartment is rebuilt

● Define- We want to remodel the part of the building that was burned 

down or just the whole apartment complex. We are working with O.H.A. 

to share and exchange ideas for the building

Design Process



Design Process

● Ideate- We brainstormed different ideas for the Landscaping, Building 

Materials, and add-ons

● Prototype- We are currently designing a model on Sketchup for Schools 

and incorporating our ideas along with Ms.Barbara’s and O.H.A’s. 



● Ms. Barbara said that “the maintenance workers stopped coming to 

clean the neighborhood after the fire.” Since then the streets and 

sidewalks have been filled with trash. She wants her neighborhood 

cleaner. 

● Having a clean neighborhood will give a sense of community. If the 

neighborhood is taken care of, people are going to WANT to take 

care of it. 

● I could use this point to set up a clean up group to help pick up trash 

off the streets. It will make the neighborhood look more presentable.

Community Engagement



Existing Conditions Map

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1LO58SfHFjBWxxmJ86dtzetNvRdvm

NwxL&ll=37.76106437292292%2C-122.16690965109831&z=19

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1LO58SfHFjBWxxmJ86dtzetNvRdvmNwxL&ll=37.76106437292292%2C-122.16690965109831&z=19
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1LO58SfHFjBWxxmJ86dtzetNvRdvmNwxL&ll=37.76106437292292%2C-122.16690965109831&z=19
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1LO58SfHFjBWxxmJ86dtzetNvRdvmNwxL&ll=37.76106437292292%2C-122.16690965109831&z=19


● The layout of the site is 

supposed to be authentic and 

elegant to fulfill the needs of 

an ideal family - oriented 

area.

● About 3300 Square ft.

● I chose this layout because it’s 

to show rare, modern aspects 

on how Oakland could possibly 

look like in the next decade.

Insert a screenshot of your 
SketchUp design

Site Design



Insert another screenshot of your SketchUp model that shows 
a different element of your design

Site Design - View 2



Insert another screenshot of your SketchUp model that shows 
a different element of your design

Site Design - View 3



● We decided not to have 

seating arrangements 

near the site.

● We didn’t add any seating 

arrangements because 

we feel that it’s going to 

bring unwanted people. 

Seating/Recreation Area



Building Siding Material

● The type of material we 

are using on the siding of 

the building is Stucco. We 

want the building light blue 

with a dark blue lighting.

● We chose this material 

because it is durable, 

long-lasting, and it is fire 

resistant naturally.



Paving Material

● We will use Asphalt 

paving for the driveway 

● We will use Permeable 

for other areas that 

need to be paved

● We chose these to make 

the house look more 

presentable and smooth



Landscaping 

● We will use bright, 

colorful flowers along 

the pathways and trees 

on the side of the 

building

● We chose this so the 

building could look more 

presentable, colorful, 

and environmental



Streetscape

● Planting Strips

● Street Lights

● Speed Bumps

● Re-Cementing the sidewalk

● Trees (Optional)

We Chose these improvements because 

planting strips would make the 

sidewalk more attractive. Street 

lights would make it safer at night 

for transportation. Speed bumps to 

slow drivers down. 



Creek Connection/Improvements

● We could gather 

volunteers to help clean 

up the creek and add a 

bridge for an easy 

passage to the creek 

from the apartment 

complex for people to just 

take a walk or enjoy the 

beauty of nature in the 

creek



Community Sustainability

● The streetscape improvements will make it safer 

to drive in the neighborhood. Also with the 

potential streetlights, will make it easier to see in 

the dark.  

● The creek improvements will make it easier and 

safe to get to the apartment complex. 

● These improvements will make the resident more 

comfortable and not ashamed about where they 

live.



Reflection

● From this project, i learned that it is hard 

incorporating every idea you have into your model. I 

learned that the process gets a little bit harder once 

you move on from the ideate phase to the prototype 

phase. I also learned that detail is very important in 

your model.

● During this process, i would have done only 1 thing 

differently which would be to be aware of the space we 

have to work with before we throw out a ton of ideas



● I think the empathize phase was the easiest 

because it was easy to gather a lot of ideas from 

different people and incorporate it into our model

● I think the prototype phase was the hardest 

because with the ideas we had, it was challenging 

to add ALL of them to our model with the limited 

space we had

Reflection (Cont.)


